Abstract
Introduction

64
Ozone (O3) exposure is associated with significant short and long-term adverse health effects stainless steel ducted supply manifold. The supply manifold divides the filtered air into an excess 155 supply vent (to exhaust) and two chamber drops. We installed manual control valves at the 156 excess supply vent and chamber drops to adjust supply manifold pressure and chamber inlet laboratory exhaust via the gas cylinder cabinet vent. The ozone supply MFC and the waste MFC pressure measurements (e.g. exhaust manifold or chamber static), the opposite is true.
232
Differential pressure measurements for airflow required the use of both connections. We 233 monitor the chamber temperature and relative humidity using combination temperature and 234 relative humidity sensors inserted into ports on the rear door of each chamber. We also installed 
Computer-Control System
240
We developed a data acquisition and control system using a Windows-based PC that we can We conduct zero and span checks prior to each exposure, using a zero air source and an ozonator 291 within the instrument (the internal ozonator is an optional feature). Calibration of the ozone analyzer is conducted on a monthly basis with a Thermo 49i-PS transfer standard photometer.
293
The transfer standard photometer is calibrated annually against the SRP-1 at the U.S. EPA Office For exposures, we transferred the mice from their normal housing and placed them in individual 320 stainless steel wire mesh cage racks within the H-1000 chambers. After the doors to the 321 chambers were sealed, we started the automated ozone exposure worksheet and exposure timer 322 module in DASYLab®. We exposed groups of mice to filtered air or 2-ppm ozone for 3 hours.
323
After shut down, the chamber ozone concentration returned to ambient levels in approximately 324 10 minutes and we returned the mice to their normal housing. At 21 hours following exposure,
325
we euthanized the mice by a lethal dose of urethane followed by exsanguination and 326 bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid collection. We quantified percent neutrophils in the BAL 327 fluid by standard differential white blood cell counting techniques.
328
Results
329
Chamber Testing and Operation
330
Manual Testing
331
Before performing tests with ozone present in the chambers, we evaluated the function of the 332 safety shutoff routine. With the ozone generator unplugged and the rest of the system running,
333
we turned the exhaust fan off or opened the chamber door. Both of these conditions caused the 334 system to close the safety solenoid, confirming that the safety program would function if needed. ozone supply flow and chamber ozone concentration we conducted a manual step test (Figure   337 3A). With the PID module set point corresponding to 0 ppm ozone, we used a slider module to 338 increase flow of ozone manually in steps of 20 ml/min. At each step, we allowed the chamber 339 concentration to reach a plateau (at ~8 minutes) then remain at steady state for at least 15 340 minutes before increasing the output for the next step. We concluded the test one step after 341 reaching 2 ppm ozone, the maximum concentration planned for animal exposures in the lab.
342
From the step test, we determined that we would need a flow rate of approximately 80 ml/min 343 ozone to maintain a 2 ppm exposure.
345
Automated-Control Tuning and Exposure Profiles
346
Based on the results of the manual step test, we limited the maximum control output from the 347 PID module to 0.5 vDC (100 ml/min) to prevent accidental overproduction of ozone during 348 testing and provide some capacity (20 ml/min) to compensate for ozone loss due to uptake and Figure 3B . First, we adjusted the P, I, 
